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He has proved the GS words that, our office bearers
are performers in the office too...

Mr. Ravi Kumar M, a cool man, with a smiling face,
looks active all the times is a Graduate in Arts from
University of Mysore and joined in our esteemed bank
in the year 1998 as clerk. He got promoted to the
officer cadre in the year 2003 and to the Senior
Manager cadre in the year 2016.
Before joining in the Bank he worked in Indian
Railways as a Clerk for 2 years 6 months. He used to
participate in various activities during his student days
itself and got the leadership qualities there itself.
On his promotion to the officer cadre, he used to
participate in various activities of the association and
one day Sri Hema shanker ji, the then AGS from
Mysore has recognized his services and has trained
him in giving reply for explanation letters and for
minor penalty proceedings .
Due to his activeness and helping nature he has been
elected as the Assistant Regional Secretary in the year
2010 in Bangalore Biennial Conference, and Regional
Secretary during Chennai Conference, and the last
one is AGS during Hyderabad biennial conference in
November 2016.
He has a strong belief that, trade union only can help
out the members from various problems, so he has
chosen the trade union path to help out others from
various problems. He is one of the leading DR at
Mysore and defended many charge sheets for the last
7 years. He felt proud in defending the members
under the banner of CBOA and due to his efforts,
many punishments got avoided, in some other cases
the punishments got reduced to the censure level.

He is one of the top performer and as an in charge of
Retail assets hub, he is instrumental in increasing
retail portfolio of the region. He simultaneously
managing both the bank and association in a very
good way.
He has organized various canpal activities like cleaning
of park and lake at Mysore under the banner of CBOA
and simultaneously popularized the various products
of the bank through distributing pamphlets and
created an image building in and surroundings.
Hats off to you Mr. Ravi Kumar M, we wish you
continue the same tempo and working for the unity of
work force in the days to come.
*****

